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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Product Code AFK

Application Structural Firefighting, Wildland Firefighting, 
Rescue, Extraction

Size Carton (ii): 18cm x 15.5cm x 3.5cm @ 0.400kg
Knife: 12.5cm x 4.8cm x 1.6cm @ 0.200kg

AFK FOLDING KNIFE
The AFK is a stylish, heavy duty pocket knife, designed specifically for 
firefighters and members of the Australasian emergency services.

Frustration with the generic knives available, led an Australian 
firefighter to develop and test a unique, new design.

This new design is easy to deploy and open with gloves on, 
it’s distinctive shape means the knife sits solidly in a gloved 
hand. However, the AFK goes further, incorporating other 
features emergency personnel will love, like a hook cutter 
and tungsten steel glass breaker.

The result is a stylish, durable folding knife designed and tested by 
Australian firefighters, specifically for emergency services personnel.

A. BLADE: Made from hard-wearing 8CR13MOV Steel with grey titanised coating. Turned 
down point for cutting near skin (i).

B. HANDLE: Contoured so it’s sits firmly in a gloved hand, textured so it doesn’t slip in 
wet conditions.

C. LOCK: ‘Locked back’ design.

D. LINER MECHANISM: Made from durable G10 material.

E. DIMENSIONS: Overall length 213mm (blade extended) 125mm (closed) | blade 
length 85mm | blade – smooth 50mm | blade – serrated 35mm | thickness 16mm

F. TUNGSTEN STEEL TIP: For breaking car windows.

G. HOOK CUTTER: For cutting small cords near skin safely.

H. POCKET CLIP: Removable using Phillips Head screwdriver.

I. LANYARD HOLE. Attach the AFK Folding knife to a lanyard for use when working at 
heights.

J. NAME PLATE: Stainless Steel plate engraved with Pac Fire logo. Personalised option 
also available.

K. BELT POUCH: Included with every knife. Fits on belts up to 55mm wide.

L. WARRANTY: 2 year replacement warranty on manufacturing defects.
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